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Department of Defense (DoD)
Defense Logistics Agency (DLA)
TRICARE Management Activity (TMA)
Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA)
D
 efense Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA)
U.S. Marine Corps (USMC)
Chemical & Biological Defense Program (CBDP)
Defense Contract Management Agency (DCMA)
Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA)
Defense Supply Center Richmond (DSCR)
Missile Defense Agency (MDA)
Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR)
Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA)
Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP)
U.S. Army Medical Command (MEDCOM)
U.S. Air Force (USAF)
U.S. Navy (USN)
Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
U.S. Coast Guard (USCG)
Customs and Border Protection (CBP)
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)
Enterprise Data Management Office (EDMO)
U.S. Visitor and Immigrant Status Indicator
Technology (US-VISIT) Program
Other Federal Agencies
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
Intelligence Community (IC)
Department of Education (ED)
Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD)
Architect of the Capitol (AOC)

To learn more about the
comprehensive suite of
services Kforce Government
Solutions offers, please call
(703) 245-7350 or visit us
online at www.kforcegov.com

Enterprise Technology
Solutions (ETS)
The Kforce Government Solutions (KGS) Enterprise Technology
Services (ETS) team partners with federal, civilian, and DoD agencies
to provide innovative enterprise technology solutions that solve complex
communication and data processing challenges. ETS solutions deliver
improved efficiency through automation, knowledge and reporting,
covering a full range of enterprise technology needs:
■

Custom software application design and deployment to solve the unique
operational and communication challenges of government agencies

■

Enterprise system architecture and application integration, including
business logic and interface design

■

Business Intelligence solutions providing historical, current, and
forecast views of business operations to enable better decision making

■

Data Management solutions to ensure accurate, available information

■

Ongoing operation and maintenance of software systems once deployed

■

Help Desk/Service Desk operations to respond to daily technical inquiries

KGS creates and implements integrated and enduring solutions to resolve
a client organization’s most complex challenges. Combining domain
expertise with Data Confidence® practices enables our associates to
provide clients with customized solutions built upon proven methods.

END-TO-END
INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS
Reliable systems, software, and communications are essential
for agency operations and the successful completion of mission
objectives. The KGS Enterprise Technology Solutions (ETS)
team partners with federal, civilian and DoD agencies to deliver
enterprise-wide technology solutions with Data Confidence®
practices built-in, enabling faster decisions with information
you can trust.
ETS services include:
■

Business Systems Planning, Analysis, Architecture

■

Software Engineering & Analysis

■

Enterprise Infrastructure/Operations Transition

■

Enterprise Application Integration

■

Data Centered Systems Engineering

■

Applications Design/Development/Maintenance

■

Business Intelligence Solutions

■

Change & Configuration Management

■

Web Services Support, Web Graphics Design

■

Content Management

■

Help Desk Operations, Incident Resolution Support

■

Systems Administration, Engineering & Operations

■

Telecommunications

■

EDI Development, Operations, Maintenance

■

Documentation Management System Support
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About Us
Kforce Government Solutions (KGS) offers
state-of-the-market, leading-edge solutions
and services that combine the certainty of
process maturity with extensive technical and
domain knowledge built on insights gained
over decades of government experience.
Our service offerings include Financial
Management & Accounting Solutions;
Enterprise Technology Solutions;
Professional & Technical Solutions;
Healthcare Informatics; and Research &
Development, all with the added value of
partnering with our clients to enable them to
operate as “data confident” organizations.
KGS is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Kforce,
Inc. (NASDAQ: KFRC), a national publiclyheld professional staffing firm with 63
offices in 41 markets. KGS is a premier
provider of government IT and healthcare
technology solutions as well as a market
leader in financial management compliance
and audit readiness.
Headquartered in Fairfax, Virginia, KGS has
combined technical and business acumen
to deliver value-added solutions to the
Federal Government since 1970.
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